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SPORTS
Lakers vs. Celtics and the NBA® PlayoffsT"
by Robert Weatherby
The Thrill of Winning isn't just about getting the high
score, the fastest time, or the upper hand. It's also the
challenge, the adrenaline rush, and the decisions you make
under pressure.
At Electronic Arts, our challenge is to create the best
software. That' s our thrill of winning. And we pass on
that thrill of winning when you boot up any of our
products.
Travel beyond the known reaches of space in Starflight 2.
Try commanding the 688 Attack Sub and see if you can
sneak past whole fleets without being detected. Be
aggressive with the pros and crash the boards in Lakers vs.
Celtics. Design a killer play that beats the master at his
own game in John Madden Football. Or wow your boss
with the animated presentation you whipped together in
Studio/I.
Challenge yourself winning.

Get ready for the hottest basketball action around in the
first and only full-court, 5-on-5 computer basketball game
where you control real players from the best teams in the
NBA. Drive the lane for a layup, substitute for tired teammates, or trap the ball on defense. Lakers vs. Celtics uses
real players and their stats from the 1988-89 season and
features recognizable players with different heights,
hairstyles, colors, numbers, and moves so you ' ll always
recognize your favorites.
•The first full-court five-on-five computer basketball game
with real NBA players
•Enter the post-season tournament or a one-game
showdown
•Play against the computer or against a friend .

that's the most important part of

We've been bringing you software for six great years. And
as long as you ask for bigger, better, and more advanced
products, we'll be here to make them. As long as you
hunger for the thrill of winning, we ' ll be ready to rise to
your challenge.
Winning isn't everything- it' s the EA thing.

...................................

Jordan vs. Bird: One on OneT"
by Garth Hitchens, Mark Madland, Michael Jordan and Larry Bird
Three all new events feature Michael "the Slammer"
Jordan against Larry "the Shooter" Bird in the ultimate
basketball match up. Compete in the Air Jordan Slam
Dunk Contest or in Larry Bird's 3 Point Shootout. And
don ' t forget the classic One on One game. A realistic stats
screen shows rebounds, shots taken, shooting percentage,
and more.
• 3 games in one: One on One, Slam Dunk Competition,
and 3 Point Shootout
•Stat feedback screen rivals network TV
•Awesome graphics, sound, and special effects
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John Madden Football"'
by Robin Antonick and John Madden
Play the most complete football simulation ever, with
everything from audibles and injuries to onside kicks and
astroturf. Control the key player in the Action Game for
realistic running and passing. Hit the Umph button for a
burst of energy as you dive for the end zone. Includes
everything in real footba ll - injuries, penalties, 11 man
teams, field conditions, and situation substitutions.
Co-designed by John Madden.
•Includes 162 plays from Madden 's own playbooks, or
design your own
•Quick Game gets you into the action in minutes.
•Set your line up based on player ratings (up to 11 per
player)

NFLPA® Player's Disk"'' - An invaluable tool containing
teams and players from the most recent Football season .

...........................................................
Earl Weaver Baseball""

'
Budokan: The Martial Spirif"
by Rick Tiberi, Ray Tobey, and Michael Kosaka
Never before has the martial arts experience been so
thoroughly captured on a home computer. Develop skills
in four martial arts - Karate, Kendo, Bo, and Nunchaku
- and then compete against a range of opponents at
Budokan. Unique joystick interaction allows more than
30 techniques per art form. Fluid character animation and
authentic scenery make Budokan an elegant game, where
strategy and fast thinking count for more than mere
physical strength.
•The most fluid, realistic graph ics available with dozens
of moves per art form
•Integrates Asian philosophy with martial arts fighting
action
•Works with joystick or keyboard
•Supports CGA, EGA, Tandy 16 color, VGA, MCGA

.......................................................... .

by Eddie Dombrower, Teri Mason, and Earl Weaver

Ferrari® Formula One"'
Exciting major league action, digitized sound, full-color
TY-style special effects, and the strategies of Earl Weaver
make this the most realistic, comprehensive sports
simulation ever created . You ' ll love "Ask Earl ," for on-thespot advice from baseball's winningest manager. Includes
32 ballparks, and complete general manager and league
play features.
•Look fo r version 1.5 on the IBM/compatible containing
advanced stats, improved interface, and batter/pitcher
confrontation screen
•Full TY-style special effects, including Instant Replay.

Commissioner's Disk"' - Use this sophisticated tool to
customize and manage your computerized teams or fantasy
baseball leagues.
1988 MLBPA® Players Disk"' - Keep Earl Weaver Baseball
as current as the latest season, or collect classic stats of previous
seasons.

by Rick Koenig

Feel the speed of Formula One racing in the Ferrari Fl/86.
Accelerate from 0 to 175 mph in 10 seconds and take
curves at up to 3 Gs. Race against the hottest drivers on
the Grand Prix circuit as you rocket down straightaways,
careen through turns, and drag to the flag at the finish line.
Choose from 16 actual Grand Prix courses, or compete in
an entire season. Design, test, and race your own Ferrari
Fl/86 in the definitive racing game for simulation fans .
•Design your car from engine to suspension, choose gear
ratios, fuel mixtures, and aerodynamics
•Test yo ur car in the wind tunnel and on the test track at
Ferrari 's Fiorano test faci lity
•Race on 16 Grand Prix courses around the world, each
accurate to the meter
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Chuck Yeager's Advanced Flight Trainer® 2.0
by Ned Lerner and General Chuck Yeager
Experience white knuckl e fl ying thrills with the new
version of this best selling hit. Fly any of 18 different
aircraft, with accurate aerodynamics and realistic 3D
graphics. Fly fo rm ation with the Blue An gels and
Thunderbirds or race 6 new courses. As a special bonus,
Chuck Yeager personally guides you through AFT on the
Flying Insights"' audio tape included in every package.
•New terra in includes rivers, bridges and night fl ying with
real constellations
• 360° camera control plus special video effects
• Enroll in Yeager's Six Day Flight School fo r quick
learn ing

...........................................................
F/16 Combat Pilar'

by Digital Integrati on

Take control of the skies as Combat Pilot or Squ adron
Leader in America's finest multi-role dogfi ghter. As
Combat Pil ot, you fly at the edge on critical missions
from air-to-air intercepts to strategic air strikes. As
Squadron Leader, test your strategy against a real-time
enemy in multi-mission campaigns. Dogfight head to
head against a fri end using two computers and seri al port
connections.
•Tangle with MIG patro ls, SAM batteri es, and HIND
gunships
•Fight for control of a 20,000 squ are mile battlefi eld

...........................................................
F/A-18 Interceptor"' by Robert Dinnerman
Designed specifica ll y fo r the Ami ga's graphics and sound
capabilities, so fas t that no other fli ght simul ator belongs
in the same airspace. So easy to handle you can immediately begin fl ying the carri er-based F-1 8 or the land-based
F- 16 on any of the combat or training mi ssions.
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688 Attack SubT" by John w . Ratcliff
"688 Attack Sub represents a quantum leap in quality for
naval-ori ented wargaming. It is hi ghl y recommended." Computer Gaming Wo rld. Take the helm of a US Los
Angeles class or Soviet ALFA attack sub and ex plore
both sides of international conflict. Master all responsibilities or delegate control to your crew. Includes 22
mi ssions with variable startin g pos iti ons for virtuall y
unlimited replay. On-line help makes learning easy.
Stunning 30 graphics and digitized so unds, from sonar
pings to whale songs, make this a trul y reali sti c
underwater ex peri ence.
•Play so lo or challenge an opponent via modem
• Cutting-edge sub technology, 3D sonar contour imaging,
and digitized sound
• Crew members come to life in actu al di gitized pictures
•Real world geography from the Strait of Gibraltar to the
Barents Sea
•Supports Hercules, CGA, EGA , Tand y 16-color and
256-color MCGA & VGA

...........................................................
Abrams® Battle TankT" by Dynami x, Inc.
It 's WWIII in the Rhine Valley and you command one of
the world 's most powerful tanks; the Abram s MIA!.
Fight your way through 8 day or ni ght mi ssions with gutwrenching 3D graphi cs. Independent moti on of gun turret
and tank treads, 4 crew positions with unique battle
perspectives, and modem weaponry creates the utmost in
reali sti c tank conditions.
•Reali stic tank maneuverability, weapons in telligence,
armor penetrati on, and 3D world
•Diffic ulty opti ons range from nov ice to ex pert

ADVENTURE/FANTASY
Keef the Thief"

ADVENTURE/FANTASY
by Andy Gavin and Jason Rubin

Thieves have more fun , and Keef is no exception.
Whether it's picking locks wi th a crowbar or disarming
traps with his personality, Keef the Thief is good-natured
fun for adventurers of all ages.
•Fight everything from half-crazed chickens to legendary
beasts using a unique, real-time combat system
•Over 50 scenes portrayed by stunning graphics
•With hum orous prose to tickle your toes

...........................................................
Swords of Twilighf"

by Free Fall Associates

Discover the mystery of the Rainbow Road. Choose your
traveling companions from 31 different characters with
memories, attitudes, and appetites. Journey through lands
.
with time and tides. Up to 3 people can play, each
controlling their own character with the unique acti onjoystick combat and conversation system.
• 5 ki nds of magic users: Conjurers , Magicians, Witches,
Wizards, and Enchanters
• 8 different worlds to explore with real-time action and
an imation

...........................................................

Starflighf"

by Binary Systems

"Starflight has to be the best science-fiction game
avai lable on a computer" -Computer Gaming World.
Boldly go where no game has gone before! You and your
hand-picked crew take off from Starport, heading toward
the core of the galaxy on a hunch .. . and soon fi nd that
you' re not alone. Will your quest become a simple search
for new planets - or a far-reac hing journey that could
save the entire universe?
•Explore over 270 star systems with 800 unique planets
•Talk, trade, or fight with 7 al ien races, each with its own
language, history, and cu lture

...........................................................
Starflighf" 2

by Binary Systems

The best selling adventure continues with exploration and
trade through the mysterious cloud nebulae. The year is
4628 , seven years after the destruction of the Crysta l
Planet. But a new threat has emerged . Use your diplomatic
ski lls to trade and negotiate wi th over I 0 new alien races.
Unvei l the secrets of the new Spemi n weapon technology.
And discover the impossible!
• Game play freedom with non-linear storyline
• More powerful ships, new weapons and technology
•Includes authentic Humna Humna trade routes map
•Supports VGA and MCGA

...........................................................

The Bard's Tale®II : The Destiny Knight®

The Bard's Tale®Ill: Thief of Fate

by Interplay Productions

by Interplay Productions

The Destiny Wand lies scattered through the land.
You must reforge it or the Realm is doomed. The great
Bard ' s Tale tradition continues with 6 new cities, 25
complete dungeon levels, and a powerful new class of
master magician. Plus dozens of new spells, puzzles,
items, and monsters.

Skara Brae lies in ruins - someone or some thing has
sealed the city 's fate with a vast evil. New auto-map
feature guides you through the most difficult of mazes.
Two new classes of spellcaster, 84 dungeon levels, and
over 100 spells make this the richest adventure yet!
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Populous"'

Kings of the Beach Pro Beach Volleyball"'
by Bullfrog

Be a deity fo r a day! It 's your job to organi ze the huddled
masses of your world . Tell them when to fann , when to
fight, when to seek the power of your icon. Create good
land so they can settle and build a strong civ ilization.
Fling an "act of god" - vo lcanoes, floods , earthquakes
-at enemies or non-believers.
• Conquer 500 different worlds all dep icted with superb
graph ics and eerie atmospheric sounds
•Dominate a world by yourself, or challenge a fe ll ow
deity via modem

...........................................................
Sentinel WorldsTM I: Future MagicTM
by Karl Buiter
Sentinel Worlds combines classic science-fiction roleplaying with fast paced whodu nit mystery. Cargoliners
are being mysteriously des troyed, so the Federation has
commissioned a squ adron of Interceptors to end the
senseless destruction .
• Screens combine top down and first person perspective
•Over 150 scenes and 3 environments with smooth
animation for extra realism
•Bu ild your own team with un ique skills and experiences

...........................................................
Project:Firestarf" by Dynamix , Inc.
The project's goal: Produce strong laborers to mine
selected moons and as teroids. The project' s resu lt: A
genetic experiment gone wi ldly out of contro l. Yo u' re
sent to retrieve the lab logs and set the research ship for
self-destruct. Unfortun ately, it's not that simple ...
•Rich story feels like a movie with dramatic so und track
•Exci ting combat options include choice of weapons
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ACTION/ARCADE
by Mike Abbot, Nana Chambers, Sinjin Smith, and Randy Stoklos
Spikes. Slams. Bikinis! Southern California style two-man
volleyball goes on world tour. Face over 20 tough
opponents as you progress through tournaments to become
King of the Beach. Play aga inst a friend or against the
computer. Co-des igned by today ' s # 1 world beach
volleyhall team , Sinjin Smith and Randy Stoklos.

...........................................................
Caveman Ugh-Lympics®by Dynamix, Inc.

Choose from 6 Ugh-ly athletes to compete in 6 different
Ugh-civilized events: Clubbing, Dino Vault, Mate Toss ,
Firemaking, Sabertooth Tiger Race, and the Dinosaur Race.
Win Ugh-Lympic medals or earn induction into the Caves
of Fame.

...........................................................
PowerdromeTM

by Michael Powell

Race the toughest pilots in the galaxy. Experience the
thrills of arcade action and the strategy of Formula One
racing on the most sinister tracks and tu nnels this side of
Andromeda. Strain to hold a flight line against crushing
g-forces and buffeting aerodynamic loads. Test your
skills on five different planets with unique gravities,
atmospheres, and climates.

........................................................... .
Dragon's Lair"'

by Software Projects, Ltd .

Two great adventures of Dirk the Daring. In Dragon's
Lair you face the meanest pile of fire-breathing flesh ever.
Can you rescue Princess Daphne from his scaly clutches?
Then Escape from Singe's Castle, eluding the Lizard
King and his thugs.
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MULTIMEDIA

FAMILY ACTIVITIES
Grand Slam Bridge"'

"The creme de la creme of bridge programs." -The
Washington Post. A sharp opponent, a solid partner, a
great way to polish you r bridge skills. Grand Slam Bridge
features Blackwood, Gerber, Stayman, weak jump overcalls, and pre-empts; weak 2 bids and 4- or 5-card majors.
Your computer opponent wi ll challenge you with fi nesses,
ruffs, sloughs, card counting, and suit preference signals.
•Over a billion possible hands - specify the ki nd you
want, or design a custom hand
•Three levels of play let you learn as a beginner, practice
your skills, or compete against the best
•Play solita ire or with up to three humans and a computer
fourth

CartoonersT>I

Studio/Sm

by Cybron Software

by ITDA

Now any kid can make movies! A wide variety of
animated graphics, vibrant scenery, and lively music
combined with an easy-to-use interface, make Cartooners
the perfect computer movie studio for kids of all ages.
Three levels of entry provide easy access to young users,
and offer progressive avenues of exploration to tap the
creativity of any budding movie producer. Printing
options allow kids to create their own full-color illustrated
storybooks.
• 10 outdoor scenes, including a farm , cemetery and forest
•Over 40 characters and props, incl uding a dancing cat,
moonwalking dog, and rustling bonfire
• A selecti on of music and sound effects to en hance
the mood
• Add unlimited backgrounds and music by importing
DeluxePaint II and Instant Music files

'(
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"Best New Paint Program" --MacUser Magazine, 1989.
Studio/8 is an advanced color paint program, providing
sophisticated selection techniques, powerful distortion
functions , and an intuitive 3D perspective. Also lets you
tum any selected image into a brush. Flexible Masking
function provides a level of versatility not previously
avai lable. Studio/S ' s use of familiar Macintosh icons
make it easy to create dazzling effects.
•Masking by object or color and versatile magnify modes
•Rotatable ellipses and editable Bezier curves
• Custom gradients with variable dithering and color
cycling for animation effects
•Picture preview and tear off menus

...........................................................
Studio/1

TM

Studio/I offers easy to use, powerful animation features
that are ideal for presentations, training stacks, or just for
fun. Make growing bar charts, flying pies, and spinni ng
titles in seconds. Anim Effects add impressive transitions,
fades, and special effects. Enhance your work with
digitized sounds, speech, and music. Plus, sophisticated
paint tools, 300 dpi editing and a Postscript® quality text
layer. Studio/I includes a HyperCard driver for interactive presentations, and an animated slide show for
showing off yo ur work.
•Move and rotate objects in fu ll 3D
•Scan and animate any image with direct Apple scanner
support
•Create an object, paint a path, and Studio/I does the rest.
Simple, fast, fun.
• Advanced painting features include 300 dpi edi ting, and
8 magnification levels including zoomed-out mode

MULTIMEDIA

MULTIMEDIA
DeluxePaint® Ill with Animation
Paint and animation in one incredible tool. The program
that set the standards for computer painting - now with
major enhancements and the easiest-to-use an imation
capabilities ever developed.
•Animation as easy as pressing one key to record your
mouse strokes, and another to play them back.
• Create Animated Brushes
•Supports Extra-Halfbrite and direct overscan painting
•Wrap and tint modes
•New font requestor

...........................................................

DeluxeVideo® Ill
by Michael Posehn and Granite Bay Software, Inc.
The perfect companion to DeluxePaint III, providing an
easy solution for creating interactive demos, animated
cartoons, or video presentations.
•Supports all Amiga resolution modes, including HAM,
overscan, and interlace
•Define paths and edit object motion using only the
mouse
•Control external devices including single-frame VCR
through ARexx"' message port

DeluxePhotolabTh' by Digital Creations

DeluxePaint® II Enhanced
This upgrade to DeluxePaint II contains many important
new features including: tinting, color fonts , colorizing,
brush wrapping, anti-aliasing, EMS support, enhanced
printer support, and poster-size printing. Supports
Extended UGA.
•Picture preview lets you view documents before opening
•Includes Gallery, a slideshow for presenting your work
•Use stenci ls to paint "behind" and " in front of' other
objects and art

...........................................................
DeluxePaint® II
Over 90 features allow you to create professional-quality
graphics. Pick up any piece of art and use it as a brush.
Make stencils to protect your artwork. Turn 2D art into
3D with a click. Create animated effects with color
cycling. Perfect for logos, storyboards, comps, and
presentation graphics.

Work with several pictures simultaneously. Load I , 2, or
12 pictures, then cut and paste images between them, even
if they ' re in different graphic modes - it even supports
HAM and Extra-Halfbrite. Then, turn your image into a
giant, photo-quality poster.
•Convert images from one resolution to another, and match
palettes between images
•Analyze color usage with built-in histogram function
•Make color separations in RGB or yellow-cyan-magenta
•Print any image as large as I O'x 10' or as small I" x I"

DeluxeProductions"'

by Associated Computer Services

This simple-to- use video program lets yo u create
professional quality video presentations. Add li fe to your
business or educational presentations, li ve broadcasts, or
video tape productions.
•Powerful, visual storyboard scripting
•Broadcast quality fonts for titling
•Choose from over 40 special effects, including pops ,
fades , spirals, and diagonal s

MULTIMEDIA

MULTIMEDIA
Instant SynthesizerT"'

by Larry Reed

Instant Synthesizer brings together the features of a 4voice synthesizer, a programmable rhythm machine, and
an easy-to-use sound editor. Capture li ve sounds and
tum them into instruments for use in composition and
performance. Plus, a song machine allows yo u to play
scores or fills created with other packages.
•Use MIDI output for a simple seq uencer, or MIDI input
for a 4-voice polysynthesizer
• Mapping provides you with multiple instruments on a
single musical keyboard

...........................................................
Deluxe Recorder"'

by Resonate

Transform your Mac and MIDI-compatible instrument
into a home recording studio! Create and perform musical
compositions with all the power of a multi-track tape
recorder containing all the vital contro ls for recording and
playing.
•Real time MIDI recording
•Graphi c display/editing of all MIDI data
•Select instrument by name, not by number
•Real time editing window lets you manipulate MIDI
music with easy-to-read graphic displays

...........................................................
DeluxeMusic Construction Set®
by Geoff Brown and John Macmillan
The professional-level music program that does it all from composition to typeset-quality printed sheet music.
Write a melody, develop several parts and edit it. DMCS
extends your creative capabilities and puts you on the
cutting edge of music technology.
•Supports MIDI out, MIDI in, and SMUS-IFF files
• Automatic transposition, full cut-and-paste editing

DeluxePrint®II

by R.D. Rosenberg

T he only color Amiga print program now supports
Workbench 1.3. Preview function lets you see exactly
how your creation will print. Create and edit images in
DeluxePrint, or import any DPaint or IFF compatible fi les
for exciting images.

...........................................................
DiskTools Plus"'

by Rainmaker Research, Inc.

A collection of indispensable utilities. Manage files
efficiently with DiskTools, or keep track of dates and
appointments with Calendar. Switch between appUcations without ever returning to the desktop.

............................................................
Thunderrn II

by Rainmaker Research, Inc.

Much more than a lightning-speed spell checker,
Thunder II signals five types of errors and recognizes up
to 80,000 root words and allows you to add words to the
supplementary dictionary. Plus it ' s now a control panel
device, so it' s available within any app lication. Currently
the on ly spell checker compatible with PageMaker®.

..................................................... ..... .
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Instant Pagesrn

by Robert P. Plummer

Design exactly what you need with Instant Pages , from
newsletters and invoices, to charts and floor plans.
Contains complete text editing and font selection , plus
unlimited columns, lines, and boxes per page. Includes a
free data disk with over 100 forms and templates . No
graphics card required.

PRODUCT AVAILABILITY

SOFTWARE CLASSICS

PRODUCT

C-64

Atari

Apple
II

IBM
5.25"

IBM

3.5"

Mac

Amiga

Atari
ST

Apple
I/GS

SOFTWARE CLASSICS

...........................................................
DeathLord"'

The Bard's Tale®

Demon Stalkers"'

Adventure Const. Set

1066
14.95

1072
14.95

1077
14.95

Arcticfox

1195
14.95

1192
14.95

1263
14.95

2545
14.95

1100
19.95

1247
19.95

The Bard's Tale

1118
14.95

1097
14.95

1314
14.95

1970
14.95

1202
19.95

1316
19.95

DeathLord

1747
14.95

1675
14.95

Demon Stalkers

1441
14.95

1587
14.95

3260
14.95

Earth Orbit Station'"

Earth Orbit Station
Instant Music

...........................................................
Instant Music®

Legacy of the Ancients"'

Mars Saga"'

...........................................................
Modem Wars"'

Patton vs. Rommel"'

Powerplay Hockey"'

Wasteland"'

Skate or Die®

Strike FleeC'

World Tour Golf'"
Chuck Yeager's
Advanced Flight Trainer®

Zany Golf'"

1306
14.95

1137
19.95

1307
19.95

1301
19.95

Legacy of the Ancients

1292
14.95

Lords of Conquest

1149
14.95

Marble Madness

1199
14.95

Mars Saga

1692
14.95

Modem Wars

1416
14.95

Music Construction Set

1034
14.95

1035
14.95

1013
14.95

1050
14.95

One on One

1042
14 .95

1040
14.95

1014
14.95

1049
14 .95

1094
19.95

Patton vs. Rommel

1320
14 .95

1318
14.95

1182
19.95

PHM Pegasus

1251
14 .95

Pinball Construction Set

1012
14.95

Powerplay Hockey

1686
14.95

Racing Destruction Set

1068
14.95

Return to Atlantis

1283
19.95

1290
14.95

lntelliType

PHM Pegasus"'

...........................................................

1135
19.95

1150
14.95

1002
14.95

1407
14.95

1409
29.95

1104
14.95

1304
14.95

1230
14.95

1299
14.95

2541
14.95

1631
14.95

3265
14.95

1252
14.95

1585
14.95

1010
14.95

1048
14.95

2602
29.95
1934
19.95
1175
19.95

1093
19.95

3017
14.95
1069
19.95

1136
14.95
1273
19.95

1620
19.95

1647
19.95

1419
19.95

1232
19.95

PRODUCT AVAILABILITY
PRODUCT

C-64

Atari

Apple
II

PRODUCT AVAILABILITY
IBM
5.25"

IBM
3 .5 "

Mac

Amiga

Atari
ST

Apple
I/GS

1043
14.95

Skate or Die

1604
14.95

Skyfox

1044
14.95

Skyfox II

1393
14.95

Strike Fleet

1514
14.95

Super BoulderDash

1143
14.95

Ultimate Wizard

1148
14.95

Wasteland

1394
14.95

1020
14.95

1059
14.95

Zany Golf

1139
19.95

Apple
II

1145
14.95

Abrams Battle Tank

3266
14.95

1036
14.95

1802
19.95
1120
19.95

1509
14.95

2557
14.95

1608
14.95

1512
14.95

32 67
14.95

1140
14.95

1141
14.95

1095
19.95

1201
19.95

1400
19.95

IBM
5 25"

IBM
3.5 "

1584

3386

49.95

49.95

1511
39.95

3360
39.95

1392
14.95

1674
14.95

Mac

Amiga

Atari
ST

Apple
I/GS

The Bard 's Tale II:
The Destiny Knight

1186
39.95

1203

1312

3318

1313

1833

49.95

49.95

49.95

59.95

49.95

The Bard 's Tale Ill:
Thief of Fate

1503
39.95

1574
3229

3616

49.95

49.95

Budokan: The Martial Spirit

49.95

Cartooners

3045

59.95
Caveman Ugh-Lympics

1 568
29.95

1570
29.95

DeluxeMusic Construction Set

1253
14 .95

Chuck Yeager's Advancec 1319
Flight Trainer V1 .0
14.95

1064
14.95
1694
14.95

Earl Weaver Baseball
World Tour Golf

C-64

688 Attack Sub

SOFTWARE CLASSICS
Seven Cities of Gold

PRODUCT

32 94
12 9.95

1395
14.95

3268
14.95

DeluxePaint II

1813
69.95

1972
69.95

1449
14.95

1 749
14.95

DeluxePaint II Enhanced

3019
129.95

3610
129.95

1184
14.95

2537
14.95

1633
14.95

1748
14.95

1790
14.95

3269
14.95

1628
19.95

1 791
19.95

1310
19.95

1789
19.95

1788
19.95

1197

99.95
1231
69.95

DeluxePaint Ill

3298
149.95

DeluxePhotoLab

1 784
149.95

DeluxePrint II

3621

DeluxeProductions

1626
199.95

1233

99.95

79.95

Deluxe Recorder

322 6
149.95

DeluxeVideo Ill

1951
149.95

Deluxe Write

1507

79.95
Disk Tools Plus

1602

49.95
Dragon 's Lair

1559
24.95

F/ A-18 Interceptor

1324
39.95

F/ 16 Combat Pilot
Ferrari Formula One

1323
29.95

3009

3609

49.95

49.95

1744
39.95

3611
39.95

3010

49.95
1321

1 960

49.95

49.95

PRODUCT AVAILABILITY

PRODUCT AVAILABILITY

Commissioner's Disk

1953
19.95

3442
19.95

1952
19.95

MLBPA® Team and Players Stats '88

2578
19.95

2581
19.95

2580
19.95

MLBPA® Team and Players Stats '87

2547
19.95

2555
19.95

2548
19.95

MLBPA® Team and Players Stats '86

2531
19.95

2540
19.95

2527
19.95

NFLPA Players Disk

3623
24.95

1187
59.95

2538
59.95

DATA DISKS

Instant Pages

1502
49.95

2543
49.95

Amiga

Instant Synthesizer
Jordan vs . Bird: One on One

1634
79.95
1434
29.95

Keef the Thief
Kings of the Beach
Professional Beach Volleyball

3439
29.95

Lakers vs. Celtics and
the NBA Playoffs
John Madden Football

1399
39.95

PaperClip Ill

1603
49.95

1397
49.95

1436
39.95

3259
39.95

3444
39.95

3614
39.95

3012
29.95

3481
29.95

1942
49.95

3613
49.95

1401
49.95

3612
49.95

3547
49.95

3051
49.95

3452
49.95

3527
49.95

Powerdrome

1779
39.95

1778
39.95

Project Firestart

1406
29.95

Sentinel Worlds I: Future Magic

1876
34.95

1572
49.95

3264
49.95

Starflight

1391
39.95

1103
49.95

1971
49.95

1504
49.95

3615
49.95

Starflight 2
Studio/ 1

3391
149.95

Studio/ 8

3022
495.95

Swords of Twilight

1403
49.95

Thunder II

1945
79.95
1254
49.95

1445
39.95

Earl Weaver Baseball 1.5

3028
39.95

3388
39.95

Chuck Yeager 's Advanced Flight
Train er v2. 0

3297
49.95

3384
49.95

Chuck Yeager 's Advanced Flight
Trainer v1 . 0

PRODUCT

CLUE BOOKS*

Populous

Earl Weaver Baseball

Apple
I/GS

Amiga

Grand Slam Bridge

Mac

Atari
ST

IBM
3.5"

IBM
3 5"

C-64

Apple
II

IBM
5.25"

IBM
5 25"

PRODUCT

688 Attack Sub

3441
12.95

The Bard's Tale

1177
12.95

Bard 's Tale fl: The Destiny Knight

1228
12.95

Bard 's Tale II: Thief of Fate

3199
12.95

DeathLord

3014
12.95

Keef the Thief

3624
12.95

Mars Saga

3292
12.95

Sentinel Worlds

3291
12.95

Starflight

1227
12.95

Starflight 2: The New Worlds

3487
12.95

Swords of Twilight

3671
12.95

Wasteland

3200
12.95

*NO T COMPUTER SPECIFIC

I
1698
49.95

Art,,

Look fo< Electronic
products at your retailer or
contact our Direct Sales
department at 800-245-4525,
8am-5pm, Mon-Fri, Pacific Time
(outside North America, call
415-571-7171 x555).
To order by mail, send check
or money order (US$, US bank)
to Electronic Arts Direct Sales,
PO Box 7530, San Mateo, CA
94403 . Please add $3.00
shipping/handling.
CA orders add 7% sales tax.
Please allow 2-4 weeks when
ordering by mail.

...........................................................
Apple, Apple IIGS , Macintosh, C64/l28, Amiga, IBM, Tandy, Atari, and Atari ST are registered trademarks of Apple
Computer, Inc., Commodore Electronics Ltd., Commodore-Amiga, Inc., International Business Machines Corp., The
Tandy Corp., and The Atari Corp., respectively.
NBA and the NBA logo, NFLPA and the NFLPA logo, and MLBPA and the MLBPA logo are registered trademarks of
the National Basketball Association, the National Football Leag ue Players Association, and the Major League Baseball
Players Association, respectively.
Ferrari and the Black Horse Rampant are registered trademarks of Ferrari Societa Per Azione Esercizio Fabbriche
Automobilio Corsa.
Abrams is a registered trademark of the U.S . Army, PostScript is a registered trademark of Adobe, Inc., ANlM File
Format is a trademark of Aegis, Inc., ARexx is a trademark of William Hawes, SuperGen is a trademark of Digital
Creations Corporation, PageMaker is a registered trademark of Aldus Corporation.
Unless noted above, all product names are trademarks of Electronic Arts.
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